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Lucky Lion Weed Dispensary, located at 14800 SE Powell Blvd, Portland, OR 97236, has
solidified its position as an exceptional dispensary in Portland’s cannabis market since its
inception in 2023. This renowned establishment continues to impress customers with its
commitment to quality, a diverse product range, and outstanding service.

Serving Portland Since 2023

For nearly a decade, Lucky Lion Weed Dispensary at 148th & Powell has been a cornerstone
in Portland’s cannabis scene. Established in 2023, the dispensary has remained dedicated to
providing a premium cannabis experience, earning the trust and loyalty of a diverse
customer base.

Premium Cannabis Products from Leading Companies

Lucky Lion proudly showcases a curated selection of products from esteemed cannabis
companies, offering a diverse array of strains and consumption options. Some of the
highlighted products include:

Sativa Hexane: Known for its uplifting and energizing effects, Sativa Hexane is a popular
choice for those seeking a daytime boost.

Indica Biscotti: Renowned for its relaxing properties, Indica Biscotti is a go-to strain for
those looking to unwind and experience deep relaxation.

Mellow Vibes Peach Ginger: This edible, with its delicious blend of peach and ginger,
provides a delightful way to experience the benefits of cannabis in an alternative form.

Happy Kitchen Stoned Syrup: Happy Kitchen’s Stoned Syrup offers a versatile and
customizable way to infuse various beverages or recipes with cannabis.

Comprehensive Product Offerings

Lucky Lion Weed Dispensary at 148th & Powell prides itself on providing a diverse range of
premium cannabis products to cater to every preference:

Concentrates: Pure Potency, Unmatched Flavor

https://luckylionpdx.com/dispensary-locations/148th-and-powell?utm_source=gmb&utm_campaign=dispenza
https://maps.app.goo.gl/mp19yURHoafPMvVQ8
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Lucky+Lion+Weed+Dispensary+Portland+148th+%26+Powell/@45.4977471,-122.5103614,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x5495a1b2f56abb6b:0xf32574be38658ee5!8m2!3d45.4977471!4d-122.5103614!16s%2Fg%2F11jk3vfybs?authuser=0&hl=en&entry=ttu
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Lucky Lion’s concentrates provide a powerful and flavorful experience, meticulously crafted
from top-notch extracts and oils. Elevate the cannabis journey with a diverse selection,
curated for premium quality and consistency.

Flower: Curated Strains for Every Preference

Explore Lucky Lion’s flower collection, where each strain is carefully chosen for its distinct
characteristics and effects. From Indica’s earthy tones to Sativa’s uplifting vibes, our flower
selection promises a sensory adventure for all.

Prerolls: Quality Rolled for Convenience

Enjoy the benefits of top-shelf flower with Lucky Lion’s prerolls, expertly crafted for a
smooth and consistent burn. Experience convenience without compromising on quality with
our hassle-free preroll options.

Edibles: Delicious and Discreet Cannabis Treats

in Lucky Lion’s edible selection, featuring a variety of delicious treats infused with cannabis.
From Mellow Vibes Peach Ginger to Happy Kitchen Stoned Syrup, our edibles offer a
flavorful journey with precise dosing for a consistent experience.

Deals for Savvy Shoppers

Lucky Lion Weed Dispensary is dedicated to providing exceptional value to its customers
through various deals and promotions:

Daily Specials: The dispensary features daily specials on selected products, allowing
customers to enjoy discounts on their favorite items.

Happy Hour Discounts: During designated hours, customers can take advantage of exclusive
discounts on a variety of products, making it the perfect time to explore new strains or stock
up on favorites.

Community Recognition and Positive Reviews

In recent news articles, Lucky Lion Weed Dispensary has been recognized for its
commitment to excellence. Customers have shared positive experiences, praising the
dispensary for its top-notch products and exceptional service.
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One customer shared, “Lucky Lion at 148th & Powell is my preferred dispensary in
Portland. The staff is knowledgeable, and the selection of strains is outstanding. I recently
tried the Happy Kitchen Stoned Syrup, and it’s a game-changer. Lucky Lion consistently
exceeds my expectations.”

Continuing a Legacy of Excellence

As Lucky Lion Weed Dispensary at 148th & Powell continues to thrive, it remains steadfast
in its commitment to delivering the highest quality cannabis products and unparalleled
service. Whether customers are seeking expert advice, premium products, or unbeatable
deals, Lucky Lion stands ready to exceed their expectations.

For more information about Lucky Lion Weed Dispensary at 148th & Powell, please visit
https://luckylionpdx.com/dispensary-locations/148th-and-powell or contact the dispensary at
+15037649089.

About Lucky Lion Weed Dispensary

Established in 2023, Lucky Lion Weed Dispensary is a trusted and respected name in
Portland’s cannabis community. With a focus on quality, customer satisfaction, and
community engagement, Lucky Lion continues to be a leading force in the ever-growing
cannabis industry.
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